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PSYCHOANALYSIS, PSYCHOTHERAPY AND THE NEW ENGLAND MEDICAL SCENE,
1894-1944. Edited by George E. Gifford. New York, Science History Publications,
1978. 438 pp. $35.00.
"Should I just reminisce?" So wondered Dr. M. Ralph Kaufman, an elderly
participant in the April 1973 conference after which this book is titled (p. 347). The
number and quality of some of the historical papers presented surprised him and he
wondered how formal or spontaneous his own contribution should be. Kaufman's
puzzlement-recollections or research-reveals the tension of the conference and,
consequently, of the book.
As in any conference, some papers are good, some are bad. Here, though, it would
be inaccurate to claim that the research papers are automatically better than the
personal accounts. Nathan Hale's treatment of Putnam and neurology in Boston is
excellent, as is David Shakow's account of the contributions made by the Worcester
State Hospital. Daniel Aaron's "Boston at the Turn of the Century" is disappoint-
ingly sketchy. An essay by Julius Silberger on Mary Baker Eddy is included. But
since Christian Science has been rather unfriendly to Freud, perhaps the symposium
should have included a report on the Mind Cure movement. Prevalent in New
England since the Civil War, it predisposed the populace, at least as patients if not as
physicians, to variant forms of psychotherapy.
The symposium's planners hoped that their work would be provocative rather than
definitive. The number ofquestions which the various papers raise more thanjustifies
this goal. For example, exactly what was the outreach of Elwood Worester's
Emmanuel Movement? Or perhaps more important today, what issues of patient
rights and human experimentation are brought up by Milton Greenblatt's account of
research at the Boston Psychopathic Hospital? Wagner-Jauregg's fever therapy is
now passe, but one still wonders about the administration of sukudo (rat-bite fever)
for paresis in light of today's concerns.
Finally, that historian or psychiatrist already familiarwith the subject might profit
more from the book's recollections than the merely curious. At times, the listing of
psychiatrists or social workers with little note of their overall importance gives a
feeling of"clubbiness" to the uninitiated. Yet for any serious student ofthis period in
the development of psychoanalysis in America these essays are essential. The overall
result is a mean between telling it as it actually was and the way we were.
THOMAS P. GARIEPY
Graduate Student
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GENERAL VIROLOGY. By S.E. Luria, James E. Darnell, Jr., David Baltimore, and
Allan Campbell. New York, John Wiley and Sons, 1978. 578 pp. $19.95.
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General Virology is an excellent review of the biology of viruses with an emphasis
on molecular biology. This field is concisely reviewed, permitting the non-expert to
understand discussions on the molecular aspects ofviral structure and function. After
a review of current trends the authors present the story of eukaryotic viruses,
stressing the interface between molecular and cellular biology.
The first five chapters serve as an introduction to virology, from classical technique
to new concepts in biochemistry. The next five chapters deal with bacteriophages and
their life cycles. Animal viruses are discussed at length. Several viruses (Polio Virus,
Sindbis Virus, Influenza, SV40, Herpes Virus, and Rous Sarcoma Virus) are used as
representatives of a class; these are examined in depth. Plant and insect viruses are
discussed briefly. A final chapter deals with viral origin; viruses might be parts of
cells, but only independent enough to move from one cell to another.
Viral cell transformation may be mediated by viral proteins. This seems to be the
case with Rous Sarcoma Virus infected cells, and if this is proven to be a general
phenomenon it would raise many questions about current models of transformation
and carcinogenesis. The authors examine these new ideas in a chapter on oncogenic
viruses.
Since the second edition of General Virology was printed in 1967 enough has
happened in virology to make this third edition a must.
MARIANO A. GARCIA-BLANCO
Medical Student
Yale University School of Medicine
THE GENETICS OF HAND MALFORMATIONS. By Samia Temtamy and Victor McKusick.
Birth Defects Original Article Series Vol. XIV, Number 3. New York, Alan R. Liss,
Inc., 1978. 619 pp. $90.00.
This volume, published by Dr. Temtamy from Cairo and Dr. McKusick from
Baltimore, represents a landmark in the development of the nosology of malforma-
tions of the hands. It is thorough and detailed with many beautifully reproduced
photographs. The format, easy to use, presents 12 sections, each addressing itselfto a
particular kind of hand malformation. It also has a section describing syndromes
with associated hand malformations. The appendix contains a synopsis of the
genetics of hand malformations. The bibliography is extensive and lengthy, and the
index is quite complete. In the section of background information some attention is
paid to general principles of genetics for those reading this book without any genetic
background. There is a discussion of the terminology of hand malformations and a
short discussion on the anatomy of the hand, morphogenesis, and pathogenesis.
This book will be extremely useful to physician geneticists who need to make an
accurate diagnosis before appropriate genetic counseling can be given. It will be
helpful also to orthopedists and those engaged in the practice of physical medicine
who care for patients with bony deformities of the hand. They will find it useful to
identify those patients for whom further syndrome delineation and/or genetic
counseling is appropriate. Dysmorphologists will find it valuable as will anatomists
with an interest in disordered morphogenesis. It contains more detail, and is too
specialized to be helpful to physicians in training or those providing general family